
INTERNATIONAL 
EUROPEAN COMMON FISHERIES 
POLICY ADVANCES 

The Common Market's (European Com
nunities ') Agricultural Ministers agreed in 
rinciple on June 29 to introduce a common 

fisheries policy before Nov. 1, 1970. The six 
member countries originally agreed on an 
April 30 deadline, but disagre ement between 
France and others postponed it. 

French Pressure on EC 

France had maintained that fishery policy 
hould be completed before neg 0 t i a t ion s 

starting June 30 for entry of countries into 
ommon Market. The other member coun

tries advocated postponement until Denmark 
and Norway, at least, could join negotiations . 
However , under French pressure, the Agri
cultural Ministers adopted on June 29 the 
framework of a common fisheries policy. 
Denmark and Norway expressed disappoint
ment that they were not consulted. 

Limiting Fishing Proposed 

To expedite adoption of policy before entry 
negotiations, the EC Commission proposed 
limiting fishing within 3-mile territoriallim
it for not over 5 years. During this period, 
the Commission would investigate problems 
and propose to the Ministerial Council sup
ports designed to assure income of coastal 
population dependent on this fishery. 
(U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, July 9 .) 

~( 
ICNAF HOLDS 1970 MEETING 

Delegates from 14 member countries at
tended the 20th annual meeting of the orth
west Atlantic Fisheries Commission (ICNAF), 
St. John's, Newfoundland, June 1-6, 197 0. Ob
servers from FAO, ICES, and Japan were 
present. 

Th Commission approved proposals for: 
(1) international inspection, (2) regulation of 
y llowtail flounder fishery in Subarea 5 , (3) 
modifi ation of mesh-size regulations in Sub
areas 2 and 3, (4) regulation of seal harvest 
off Canada, and (5) additional regulation of 

almon fishery throughout Convention area . 
R gulator . proposals become effective \\ ithin 
about 6 months if there are no obj ction . 

Int rnational Inspectl n 

International Ln p tion pro 
enter into forc July 1,1971. In p 
ficers of an IC AF country \\ould b 
to board vess Is of anoth r m mb r . 
ance of applicable IC A' r omm 
could be verified . Infring'm 
reported to country of VeSS 1 
further handling. 

Ye llow tail Flounder Fish ry 

The trawl regulation pI opos d \ ould ·t nd 
trawl regul ations in Subarea 5 to yellowt il 
flounder . Mesh sizes at 1 ast 41.. inches ( yn
thet ic fiber) would be required . 

The Commission also ask d I T fl' b L

entists to assess further yellowtail flound 1 
resource dur ing coming year so Commls 10n 
can consider regulatoryadjustm nL in 1971. 

Modification of Mesh Size 
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The Commission recomm nd d that m 
size required for regulat d spe 1 s in ub
areas 2 and 3 be increased fl'om 4!. in h s t 
4i inches (synthetic fib r) . Propo d dat of 
entry into force for requir m nt i July 1. 
1971. Present exemption for r dfLsh (0 
perch) fishing in Divi lOns 3 T, 3 , nd 3P 
Subarea 3 will be continu d und r pro 
new requirements . 

Harp Seal Hat' est Limit 

The Commission propos d 
of 245,000 harp seals f10m LC 

ada in 1971. This is hI' t tim 
has approv d quota for ::.eal har 

The Commi sion also pI' pas 
open s ason for harp and hood 
not rlier than, 'larch 12, and los 
than pril 24 . 
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Salmon Fishery 

Several ICNAF countries did not accept 
196 9 proposalforbanonhigh-seas fishing for 
salmon outside national fishery limits. As 
interim measure, Commission has proposed 
that countries fishing for Atlantic salmon 
freeze size of their fleets and level of catch 
at 1969 level. This freeze would apply during 
1971 and be reviewed further in 1971. 

1971 Annual Meeting 

The 21st annual meeting of the Commission 
will be held in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, 
May 25-June 5, 1971. 

USSR & JAPAN TO DISCUSS 'SAFE-FISH
ING OPERATIONS' IN NORTH PACIFIC 

On July 14, the Japanese Ambassador to 
Moscow presented a plan for operation, free 
from Soviet seizure, of Japanese fishing ves
sels around Soviet-held islands of Habomai, 
Shikotan, Kunashir, and Iturup off Hokkaido. 

Plan highlights are: 

(1) Japanese fishermen shall operate 
without Soviet interference inside 12 miles 
around the 4 islands, but not within 3 miles 
of coastline; (2) Japan is willing to comply 
"as much as possible with count~rmeasures 
that may be devised by the Soviet Union re
gar ding the operation free from seizure of 
Japanese fishing vessels"; and (3) the Japa
nese vessels in the "safety zones" will be 
mainly those that operated there before. 

Negotiations between USSR and Japan are 
scheduled for Moscow in September 1970. 

Many Seizures Since 1946 

The Soviet Union has been holding the 4 
islands since World War II. She has promised 
to return Habomai and Shikotan when a Soviet
Japanese peace treaty is negotiated. How
ever, she appears adamant about retaining 
Kunashir and Iturup, but Japan is not aban
doning her claim. 

The Soviet Union claims a 12 -mile t erri
toriallimit, and has seized all Japanese fish
ing vessels and crews in those waters. Be-

tween 1946 and 1969, Lhe Soviets apprehended 
over 1,300 Japanese f ish in g vessels and 
nearly 12,000 Japanese fisherm n. Over 20 
Japanes vessels were sunk and 32 fisher
men drowned in those seizures . Three ves
sels and 8 fishermen are still being held . 

Soviets S ek Japanese Aid 

Accordingto Japanese sources, the Soviets 
are eager to get Japanese financial and tech
nical assistance to expand their Far-Easter 
facilities for processing, preserving, an 
distributing fishery products. The Japanes 
expect the Soviets to ask for this assistanc 
as a price for granting fishing rights off the 
4 islands . ('Kyodo,' July 15; ' Japan Times,' 
July 15 & 16; 'Yomimuri,' July 14 .) 

FISH CULTIVATION MAY INCREASE 
5 TIMES BY 1985 

World fish cultivation has grown to roughly 
4,000,000 metric tons of fish and shellfish. It 
could expand to 20 , 000,000 tons by 1985, ac
cording to FAO estimates . 

If achieved, it would help to provide better 
diets and protein -rich foods in developing 
areas, especially where malnutrition is ag
Ifravated by a steadily increaSing population. 
, Aquaculture, often in combination with agri
culture, is a promising means of exploitin 
fish as a f ource of lighly nutritious, inexpen
sive pro < lnS," FA( says . 

Based Partly On Questionnaire 

The estimates are contained in the curren . 
F AO Fish Culture Bulletin. They are based 
on questionnaires sent to governments and 0 

available data. 

The authors of the article emphasize that 
the research is tentative and suitable statis
tics are lacking, especially for shellfish cul
ture. 

"Wedonotclaimahighdegree of accuracy 
for the above figures ... but believe that they 
indicate at least roughly the magnitude of the 
industry ." The figures are an estimate of 
a v era g e national pro d u c t ion in recent 
years. 



In Indonesia, breeding fish involves 200,000 Javanese . Fish and ric~ are staple diet. FAO encourages raising fish '" ~nds. 
(Photo: U 'atlOns) 
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The study estimates finfish cultivation in 
36 countries, producing 100 tons or more, at 
3,000,000 metric tons. The remaining one 
million is a composite of shellfish production 
for all countries. 

Asia No.1 

Mainland China is first among the 36 na
tions with 1,190,000 metric tons. Japan is 
second with 487,000 tons, followed by India 
with480,000 tons , and the USSR with 190,000 
tons. Of the 3 m i 11 ion tons, more than 
2,600,000 came from 9 countries of Asia and 
the Far East. 

The FAO Bulletin states: "This shows the 
unequal distribution of the industry in the 
world. In the continents of Africa and South 
America, aquaculture is in its very early in
fancy and probably those regions have the 
maximum area available for cultivation of 
fresh and brackish -water species. Even in 
Asia and the Far East, which produce the ma
j or proportion of cultivated fish, there ap
pe ars to be considerable scope for expansion. 
F or example, in the Philippines, Indonesia and 
India, which already have a total of about a 
m illion hectares under culture, there is still 
an estimated area of about 8.2 million hec
tares that can be reclaimed for fish culture." 

o 

COMMUNIST CHINA & JAPAN CON
CLUDE 'PRIV ATE' FISHERY AGREEMENT 

On June 20, in Peking, Japan and Com
m unist China extended for 2 years their non
governmental agreement on the fisheries in 
Eas t China and Yellow Seas. The new agree
ment was signed only 2 days before the old 
one expired . It was the first time since Dec. 
1965 that the 2 countries have conducted full 
negotiations. 

Political Aspects 

The joint communique included: condem 
nati on of Sato government 's policies toward 
U.S. and Asia, renewal of U.S. -Japan security 
t r e aty, U.S. intervention in Cambodia, and 

"revival of Japanese militarism and expan
sionism." The Chinese press claimed "sabo
tage activities" by a handful of reactionaries 
in Japanese fishing circles and violation of 
earlier agreements had hampered negotia
tions. 

Japanese Eager for Agreement 

The Japanese catch in the agreement are 
is about 700,000 metric tons. Sothe Japanes 
negotiators accepted all political demand 
The new agreement will run longer th 
previous ones. It inc Iud e s new clause~ 
on fishing practices and conservation. 

Regulations 

Supplementary regulations include: cle I 

designation of vessel names, better" surveil 
lance procedures for violators," stricte 
punishment of offenders, seasonal ban 01 

"Taisho" shrimp f ish i n~, restrictions OI 

trawl fishing, and a ban on 'tackle -net" fish, 
ing. "Tackle -net" gear is believed to bE 
stick-held dip net (Boke ami). 

Ban on Tackle - Net 

The tackle -net ban is most controversiaJ 
item of the new agreement because the Japa 
nese use it to catch about 400,000 metric ton: 
of mackerel and horse mackerel. The Chi 
nese do not use tackle -nets. Their demand. 
for ban are attributed to" showy fishinR" meth 
ods of big (Japanese) fishing fleets' whos 
"fish-attracting lights irritate the Chinese . 

The Japanese also agreed to pay US$55,6 0 
as "reparations for 20 cases of injury," 

Japanese News Media Favorable 

Reaction of the Japanese news media h 
been generally favorable. They have play 
down political aspects in favor of what is fe 
to be real progress in managemeht of Ea 
China Sea and Yellow Sea fisheries. Thoug 
"private" negotiations may frequently b 
cumbersome and useless, the Japanese Go 
ernment supports them. They will contin 
until Japan and China restore diplomati 
relations. 



CANADA 

NEWFOUNDLAND PLANS DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM 

The development of new catching methods 
nd intensified search for unexploited stocks 

dir e among major items of the about C$1 mil
~ on 1970 federal-provincial program for 
~ewfoundland fisheries. 

The program calls for introduction and 
emonstration of new and improved fishing 
'ear and fish -processing equipment; explor

q tion for more pelagic fish (herring, sand 
aunce, and capelin), she 11 f ish, and Irish 

oss; and technical demonstrations to fisher
en. 

New & Traditional Methods 

Ne wfoundland f ish e r men will be made 
familiar with new and traditional methods. 
A large side trawler will test feasibility of 
us i ng seine -netting gear on this type of ves
sel' particularly for flound e r on Grand Banks. 

Bottom Trawls on Stern Trawle rs 

Bottom trawls (Atlantic we stern trawls) 
will b e built in Newfoundland and their abil
ity on ste rn trawlers demonstrate d. These 
trawls have been successful on side and ste rn 
trawlers in othe r areas. They have v e r y high 
ve rtical opening s pe rmitting c atch of more 
high - swimming bottom fish than c onventional 
1 ott om trawls. They are more e ffe ctive on 
1 ou gh ground, and r epair costs are much l e ss. 

~xploration & New Traps 

Two large vesse ls will explore for he rring, 
I ~ and launce , and capelin off Newfoundland. 
: ~ew t ypes of cape lin and herring traps will 
be demonstrated to fisherm e n in F e rryland 
, r ea and Place ntia Bay , where crabs will be 
( xplored. Experiments with cod traps of s yn-
1 hetic materials and J apane se -de signed, l ow 
(,ost, f ish - c atching and handling devices will 
c ontinue. (Fisheries Council of Canada, June 
1970.) 

SALT F ISH CORPORATION CREATED 

On April 1, Canada set up the Canadian 
Saltfish Corporation as the sole marketing 
organiz ation f or saltfish. He adquart e rs is 
St. J ohn' s, Newf oundland. 
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During its first ye a r, the corporation will 
follow most polic i e s alre ady s et by commer
cial markets. At the same time, however, it 
expects to plan the deve lopme nt of new mar
kets and products for t he consumer in 1971. 

Explores New Ide as 

The corporationis exploring new market
ing ideas - -bonele ss or s emiboneless fish, 
consumer -ready p ortions, e t c . It hope s t o 
develop these in consultation with fishermen 
and marketing outlets outside C anada, partic 
ularly New York and P uert o Rico. (U . S. 
Consul, St. John's , Newfoundland, June 16 .) 

* * * 
SALMON F LEET VALUE INCREASES 

The numbe r of v e ss e l s i n British Colum
bia's c omme rcial salmon fleet is decreasing, 
but r eplace m e nts a re adding t o overall in
ve stme nt in fishing c ap acity . Jack Davis, 
Canada's F ishe rie s and Forest ry Minist er, 
froz e the fleet in Sept. 196 8. 

This y e ar, 6,5 81 vessels are registered-
compare d with 6,925 last year--a drop of 5%, 
but value has inc r e ase d 3 . 3%, or C$3 million. 

Davis Disappointed 

Davis was disapp oint ed in results and hint
e d fu r ther r est r ictions t o limit continued val
ue increase . He said: "With a good season 
in 1970 there i s the da n ger that boat construc
t ion will pick up and tonnage rise . We must 
prevent th is fro m ha ppen ing and I therefore 
pl a n to make a fu r ther announcement soon 
about salmon vesse l r eplacement. I I 

R e gulations 

It is now mandatory t o r emove a "category 
A" boat fr om the fleet befor e bringing in an
othe r. E xceptions are b oats under construc
tion in 1968 and those l ost at sea. 

Value of F le et 

Value of the fleet i n 1970 is $98 million! 
up $3 million from 196 9. This includes $2 2 
milli on re sulting fr om replacement of 112 
" c ategor y A" b oats by higher -value vessels; 
8 v e ss e ls for $265, 000 were brought into fleet 
along with 5 ve ss e ls for $165,000 built under 
Indian F ishe rmen's Ass i s tance program this 
ye ar. 
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CANADA (Contd.): 

Company Boats Down By 60 

Company-owned salmon vessels decreased 
by 60 this year. The minister wants these 
maintained at last year's ratio of 120/0 of total 
fleet. In 1969, company boats totaled 793 
worth $12.5 million. In 1970, total dropped 
to 733 worth $13 million. Difference reflects 
higher value of replacement vessels. (De
partment of Fisheries, June 19.) 

4'( * * 
REPLACEMENT RULE ON SALMON 
VESSELS IS IN EFFECT 

A ton -for -ton replacement rule to bring new 
category "A" boats into commercial salmon 
fleet has gone into effect. A f ish e r man 
who plans to bring a new boat into the fleet 
must have one with matching tonnage to take 
out--or a collection of smaller boats to equal 
that tonnage. However, if a large vessel is 
retired, only one new vessel can be licensed 
to replace it. Boats under construction at the 
time of announcement are excluded. 

100% Increase in License Fees 

Next year, there will be a 100% increase 
in salmon-fishing license fees for all "A" 
category vessels, excep~ smallest class (29 
feet and under), which remains $100. Boats 
over 30 feet, but less than 15 tons, go from 
$100 to $200; those over 15 tons from $200 to 
$400. 

Owners of category" A" vessels can drop 
back to "B" category and pay the $10 license 
fee; this license has a 10-year terminal date. 

License fees were raised this year to set 
up a "buy-back" fund to allow government to 
buy salmon vessels offered on the market. It 
standsatC$0.5milliontoday; next year's fees 
will add $1 million. 

Present Regulations 

Present regulations, set Sept. 1968 when 
the salmon fleet was frozen, allowed a boat
for-boat replacement. Since 1968, there has 
been a reduction of 788 vessels in the fleet, 

but only a slight reduction in tonnage. This 
was caused by larger higher -powered vessels 
replacing smaller category "A" boats and 
boats under construction when freeze was 
announced. 

The initial freeze increased value of cate
gory" A" boats. Company ownership of salmon 
boats was curtailed by setting a ratio of 1: 8 to 
total fleet. Fleet reduction will speed up, and 
fishermen should see improved economic re
turns for their work and investment. .(Dept. of 
Fisheries, June 26.) 

* * :* 

HERRING STOCKS OFF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA RECOVER RAPIDLY 

Although herring stocks off Canada's west 
coast, at a low ebb since disastrous season 
in 1968, are rapidly recovering, there will be 
no commercial reduction fishery this year. 

The herring spawn deposit was 270 miles, 
more than twice the mileage in 1969 and great
er than 25 -year average of 204 miles. 

Herring Move Inshore 

In the fall, herring move inshore and, dur
ing the spring, spawn along shoreline. It 
requires 250,000 tons of herring to produce 
spawn deposit found this year. Eggs are found 
on vegetation and 500 eggs may be attached 
to an inch of eel grass. 

Small Surplus 

Dept. of Fisheries regional director said 
there will be a small surplus this winter 
above spawning requirements, but not suffic
ient to bring an economic return tofishermen. 
The advisory group said a greater effort 
should be made to encourage development of 
a herring food industry. 

In 1963, the peak herring season, more 
than 250,000 tons were harvested. Production 
decreased to 133,000 tons in 1967, and to 
18,000 tons in 1968. (Dept. of Fisheries of 
Canada, June 23.) 

/' 



EUROPE 

EUROPEANS LOOK TO U.S. 
FOR FISHERY PRODUaS 
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IRELAN D 

1969 WAS BEST YEAR 

In 1969, according to Department of Agr i 
culture and Fisheries, the Irish fishing indus
try enjoyed its best year ever. Catch val ue 
of sea fish (excluding sal mon) was US$7.2 
million, a 24% increase over 1968. 

Exports are rising stead ily due to increase 
in landings and new marketing patterns that 
are improving prices and providing exporters 
with new opportunities. 

Between 1968 and 1969, exports rose from 
25,094 to 52,576 metric tons and value from 
$6.4 to $8.5 million. Varieties accounting for 
increase were herring, lobster, shrimp, scal
lops, and oysters. 

Research & Development 

Research and development are opening 
possibilities. Development work on mussels 
re sulted in 10% increase in production and 
25% rise in value of landings. Oyster pro
du c tion jumped 72% and value 122%. Crab 
l a ndings of 600 tons, worth $96,000, were 
processed at new plants along coast. Includ
ing value added by processing, this crab meat 
ne tted about $240,000 in exports. 

Due to uncertain landings and sizes, indus
try has not shown enough interest to fulfill 
po tential 

Encouragement by Government 

One main objective of Sea Fisher ies Board 
in trying to resolve this situation was to stim
ul a te onshore activities. 

A first step was to improve size and quality 
of fish ingfleet. Ithasbeen doing this by pro
v iding grants for boat bUlldmg, equipment, 
and gear. Investment in vesse l s grew from 
unde r $1.2 million in 1968 to $2.4 million in 
1969 . The latest projection sees an annual 
investment rate of $3.8 million by 1972. 

To complement investment in vessel s, the 
Board tried to persuade individuals and com
panies to invest in industry. It was onl y 
achieved by introducing a high - powered mar
keting style tailored to individual needs. Since 

mid-1967, this approach has met with somE 
success - -new investments total $3.2 millio( 
and new companies 17. Eleven companies are 
completely Irish, 5 have foreign participation, 
and one, a fish -meal factory, is owned by al 
Sc ottish firm. 

Another 30 projects are said to be un~j ~ 
construction. (U.S. Emb., Dublin, June 17 ( 

~ 
ICELAND 

HERRING CATCH F ELL 60% IN 196 9 

Ice l and1s 196 9 h e rring catch was 56,8 }~ 
met ric tons, a decline of 60 % f rom the 142,82 
tonsin 1968 . Only 87 vess e ls fis hed ; in 196 8 
119 . 

The 1969 c atch: 

Where Caught: 

Southwest of Iceland 
North Sea 
Off U .S. East Coast 
Arctic Wate r s 

M etric Tons 

22,111 
21, 926 
12,785 

71 
56 ,893 

Us e of Herring Catch 

For Freezing 
Salti ng 
Canning 
R eduction 

Lande d on I c e 
Othe r 

1969 1968 
Metric T ons 

4,177 7,7 7~ 
19,37 9 28,8 3 4 

1,266 1,45 1 
3,808 55,7 1~ 

28,078 49 ,2 0~ 
185 15J 

7"5n6,-';8""9"3 1 ~ q 

Mostly b etween June and Octobe r, 6 ve !~ 
se ls fl shed herrmg off U.S. east coast. T h j 
12,7 85 tons caught were transferred 
fr eight e rs outside 3 -mile limit for transfe i 
to s h ore reduction plants. Catch value wa~ 
US$197,000. (U.S. Emb., Reykjavik, July 7. 



~ENMARK 

~OLDER CLIMATE 
,VILL AFFECT FISH STOCKS 

Greenlandic industrial life may be seri
usly affected bya rapidly changing climate. 

all probability, weather will get colder dur
g next 10-20 years; a new mild period is 
~t expected until next century. This predic

'on by H. C. clJrsted's Institute, Copenhagen, 
based on studies of core drillings east of 

hule. 

urther Investigations Planned 

If further investigations confirm this, Den
ark's investment policy in Greenland would 
ve to be altered, an official said. Of pri
ary concern is the possibility that cod stocks 

II WOUld move south, and Greenlanders would 
aave to find new catch areas to maintain their 
plants. 

iT .S. to Aid 

I Recently, the National Science Foundation, 
IV ashington, announced US$1. 2 million would 
oe available for research in ice-cap borings 
10 determine previous climatic trends. New 
Il1vestigations must be carried out with aid 
irom U.S. because Denmark does not possess 
necessary equipment for drilling inland ice. 

lYIilder Cli.I;nate Better for Fish 

I Milder climate, which prevailed from late 
1800s up to 1930, caused a decline in seal and 
"vhale catch but provided better conditions for · 
'·sh. By end of 1930s, however, signs of a 
ecline in temperature appeared before man 
d an opportunity to use fully the new fishery 

ealth. In the 1950s, there was evidence of a 
19nificant rise in sea temperatures, but not 
) level of the 1930s. Recent poor cod year-
asses are believed result of new tempera

l re declines. (U. S. Emb., Copenhagen, 
ne 30.) 

NORWAY 
SEEKS CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
'NORWEGIAN SALMON SHOP' 
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The head of the Norwegian Directorate for 
Fish and Wildlife proposes that Norway start 
negotiations with other salmon-fishing na
tions for direct contributions to the operation 
of the "Norwegian Salmon Shop." He said 
Norway is carrying entire expense for cul
tivation of salmon-spawning grounds and in
spection of fishing area--while other coun
tries, especially Denmark, West Germany, 
and Sweden, catch Norwegian salmon. 

He Proposes Contributions 

The director proposes that these nations 
contribute to cultivation work in Norwegian 
rivers and inspection of fishing areas by con
tributing to fund that might be administered 
by his directorate. (U.S. Emb., Copenhagen, 
July 9.) 

* * * 
SARDINE PRODUCTION AND 
EXPORT TRENDS REPORTED 

A few years ago, the winter herring kept 
canneries busy early in the year. Industry' s 
raw fish need for kippers was only about 10/0 
of season's catches. Things have changed. 
In 1969, total catch was not more than Nor
wegian industry could utilize; the situation is 
repeating itself in 1970. At auctions this year, 
fresh-fish buyers could outbid canning indus
try, which has been left with trifling quantities 
at prices 2 to 3 times higher than last year. 

Despite this, the canneries have been able 
to maintain production fairly well, ,rocess ing 
frozen raw material for sild sard n s. 

Exports Compare With 1969 

Exports of sardines this year compare 
favorably with same period 1969. But exports 

t 
I 

1969 Exports to Main Markets 

I Jan. -Dec. 1967 Jan . -Dec. 1968 Jan . -Dec. 1969 
Tons US$1000 Tons US$1000 Tons US$l000 

United States 11,506 10,109 12,355 11,066 12,331 11,636 
Great Britain 4,931 3,763 4,340 3,459 3,568 3,047 
Australia 1,891 1,416 2,006 1,602 1, 9 18 1,571 
South Africa 1,317 897 1,497 1,020 1,433 1,002 
Canada 841 788 804 785 798 818 
Sweden 2,034 1,427 2,124 1,461 2,638 1,711 
Total 28,216 22,262 28,992 23, 345 27,277 23, 123 
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NORWA Y (Contd.) : 

to bigge s t market, th e U.S., were inter r upted 
by U.S . l ongshoremen 's str ike in Gulf and East 
Coast ports during fi r s t m onths of 1969. 
( 'Norwegian Canner s E xport Journal,' Mar.) 

* * * 
PURSE SEINERS MAY SEEK 
CAPELIN OFF L ABRADOR 

Some of Norway's l argest pur s e seiners 
probably will fish cape lin off L abrador--fol
lowing research leader Finn D evoId's report 
to the Norwegian Fisher ies Association of 
large resources . The a ssociat ion advocate s 
a guarantee of about US$5,600 to explor e that 
fi shery. 

Would Fish During Summer 

If research cru is e is succe s sful, the purse 
se ine rs w ill go off L ab rado r dur ing the sum
mer . It would then be necessary for mother
s h ips to bring raw mater ia l to fish- me al 
factories, particul a rly in northern Norway. 

The capelin re s ourc e s off Labrador are 
not exploited today . (U .S. E mb ., Cop e nhage n, 
J u ly 16 .) 

* * * 
GOVERNMENT AND UNION 
SIGN AGREEMENT 

The Norw e gian Fisheries Department and 
the Fishe r m en's Union sign e d a one - year 
agreement in June to supp ort the fishing in 
du s try' particularly where coasta l popula
tions would have trouble fin ding o ther jobs. 

The agree ment provide s for US$3 4 m il
lion, down US$2 m illion f rom 1969 ' s agree 
ment, but about US$1. 8 m illion above June 
1968 agree ment. These amount s do no t in
clude mone y provide d specif ically to support 
stockfish trade . T he support propo s e d m ust 
be approved by parlia ment. 

5- Year Program Fails 

T he year ending May 31, 1969 , ende d the 
5-year period in wh ich the union and gove rn
m n t pledged to make the fisher ies ind epe nd

nt of State pr ice support (General Fisher ie s 
J\ g r' 'ement of 196 5). Actually , state pric e 
support has ga ine d substantia ll y s ince 

1964-65. The agreement was based on as· 
sumption that support would result in a rea· 
sonable improvement in fishermen's income 
through greater efficiency. Incomes woul 
have been unreasonably low without stal 
financial aid. 

Cod Fishery Aid 

The new agreement, when approved, w , 
be valid from June 1, 1970, until May 31,19 
The support w ill involve US$8.7 million f ) 
cod fishery (US$8.8 million in year end e 
May 31, 1970), and US$5.3 million for herri: 
fishe r y (US$9.5 million). Also, US$2 milli ) 
(US$0.7 million) w ill be available to F ishe 
ies D epartment for special support to c 
fisheries, including stabilization efforts 
case of unexpected market failures. 

Subsidy Amounts 

The e stimated subsidy for cod will rema ' 
at 0.5 cent per lb.; mackerel and sprat fo 
huma n con sumption will get 0.6 cent/lb.; herj 
ring 0.7 c e nt / lb.; shrimp 0.5 cent/lb.; cra 
0.7 cent/lb. 

The ar r angement for freight subsidie 
f r o m distant waters has been expanded to in 
elude F a roe Islands, Shetland Islands, Orkne 
Islands, and Irish Sea. Norwayhas been cril 
i zed for keeping prices artificially low b 
th e s e support devices. (U.S. Embassy, Co 
p enhagen, July 21.) 

* ,~ * 
INCREASES MACKEREL EXPORTS 
TO U.S. & SWEDEN 

Fifty thousand 400 - gram packages of f r e 
zen mackerel fill e ts were scheduled for sh i 
m e nt to U.S. during July, the director of No .1 
wa y's Macke r e l Association reported. ~ 
a ssociation has b een trying to develop the U 
m a r ke t. It looks forward to larger orde ~ 
The dir e ctor expects to visit the U.S. la E 

this year to lea r n more about market pro~ 
pects. 

Swe d is h Inte r e st 

Swed en has im ported large packs of rou 
mackere l during 1970. She is interested 
this produc t. Market prices in Sweden al 
good, and sale s ar e e xpe c te d to increas 
F r ionor cover s the market. 



,ORWAY (Contd.): 

'etherlands 

The Netherlands pre vi 0 u sly imported 
ackerel from Norway. She has been unable 
meet the price increase during 1970. Be

~use of 20% duty increase by European Com
l~nities on June 15, imports from Norway 
ve practically stopped. The Netherlands 

JW is importing French and Japanese mack
el. 

d { ~W Foreign Markets Important 

Norway learned in 1969 the importance of 
Bveloping new markets abroad and increas

" /g mackerel sales. The associ~tion believes 
d essential for Norway to deltver her own 
n oduct to live upto standards foreign coun

ies expect of her products. ('Fiskaren,' 
ne 25.) 

* * * 
I ACTORYSHIP TO OPERATE 
~ FF NORTH COAST 

I The factoryship 'Norglobal', recentlybuilt 
Irom a bulk carrier, was slated to start fish 
neal and oil production in mid-July near Bear 

'slsland for summer capelin. The fishing op-
1"lrations at Bear Island will allow experts to 
'Y reak in the machinery before the vessel sails 
:. r the South Atlantic later this year. 

:~ ontinuous Production 

The production machinery will handle a 
, aximum of 300 metric tons of raw material 
n 24 hours. Production will be continuous in 
~ ~ -hour shiftsmannedby25 men. The ship's 
or mal crew is 60-65 men. The raw material 
to rage capacity corresponds to 40 hours of ,11 operation. The meal pellet storeroom 

· an hold about 10,000 tons; the fish oil store-
· (loms about 2,400 tons. The storerooms can 
" (. filled in one month if sufficient supplies of 
e a w material are available. 

1. 
· t Will Be Mothership 

The factoryship has the most up - to-date 
,",roduction and transport equipment. The 

hip's discharge pumps have a capacity of 
00 tons of fish an hour and fully automatic 
cales. The fish meal is pelle te d in four pellet 
resses; each handles hourly a minimum ca

~d acity of 8 tons of pellets. The vessel will 
III e mothership to a purse-seine fishing fleet 
'e f 12 to 15. The vessel's products will be 
~ anded by transport vessels, which also serv-

ce the expedition. 
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World's Largest 

The Norglobal is the largest floating fish
meal factory in the world. It has a dead
weight of 27,300 tons. Total investment is 
about US$7 million. Nordsildm el will market 
the products. (U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, 
July 23.) 

* * ):< 

GROUP STUDIES AFRICAN MARKETS 

A Norwegian fishery delegation recently 
visited 4 African countries to study market 
conditions, espec ia lly for stockfish in Ni
geria. Up to now, governments have not per
mitted stockfish imports due to exchange 
problems. In Nigeria, a license to import 
Norw egian stockfish is expected to be issu~d, 
but the quantity is unknown. The delegatLOn 
offered a government loan credit to Nigeria 
to buy stockfish, and a gift of some aid to 
areas hardest hit by the civil war. Nigeria 
was conSidering the offer. 

Other Potential Markets 

The Norwegian delegation found sales pos
sibilities in Liberia, Ivory Coast, and Ghana. 
Excluding stockfish to Nigeria, Norway's fish 
exports to Africa have been minimal. 

Seven Norwegian trawlers are fishing off 
Ghana. 

The 4 Want Fishing Trade 

The four countries v isited are attempting 
to de velop a fishing trade but lack know - how. 
Their governments contract wit h foreign 
trawlers, especially East European, to de
liver frozen fish. A refrigerated distribution 
chain is be ing deve loped throughout the four 
countries. 

Non-African Countries Active 

The number of U.S. tuna vessels in the area 
has increased. The French fleet is particu
larly active in the Ivory Coast. Italy has of
fered aid to expand the fleets of the 4 coun
tries. (U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Aug. 13.) 

* * * 
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FRIONOR EXPECTS NEW 
FISH-FILLET RECORD IN 1970 

The director of Norway's Frionor FI'oz n 
Fish A /L reports the freezer plants' fl'Oz n
fillet production and sales have nev'r be n 
steadier than now. Unless a raw mat rial 
shortage occurs, last year's record pr'oduc
tion of 82,000 metric tons (200,000 tons of 
raw material) will be surpass d by far. Du
ring the first 5 months of 1970, production 
was running about 300/0 higher' than In .sam 
period 1969, and plants wer working full 
force without restrictions. 

Presently, there ar'e no slocks at th 
freezer plants because xpods ar'e in st I 
with production. l\larket PI'lc's also con
tinue to rise. 

Coastal Areas Aided 

This expansion IS important to th coa-tal 
areas. Problems in other industr'Y s ~ lor ~ 
have been somewhat eased. Wh n di.fficultl ~s 
arose in dried fish sales, many fishermen 
sold to filleting plants. Improved utilization 
has reduced operating costs, but thes ha\ e 
been counterbalanced by higher' prices for fi h 
and increasing duties in the Common 7'llark't. 
The duty into France is 24% ad valor m, and 
into Western Germany and Benelux countri's 
16.2%. 

Frionor's Annual Report 

Frionor's last annual report showed major 
progress in selling more processed pro
ducts--grill products, fish sticks and por
tions; these gained 34.5%. The regular' fillet 
trade increased 26.4%. Sales of frozen fish 
in the round increased 23.2%. 

The U.S. markethasbeenthe largest pur
chaser of Frionor products: about 380/0. 

Frionor noted good progress also in ex
ports to EFTA countries and Australia, but 
exports to the Com man Mar k e t declined 
somewhat due to recent tariff increases. 
Communist Bloc (C 0 ME CON) purchases, 
previously large buyers of Frionor products 
like saUhe fillets, also declined. These sales 
have increased recently. (U.S. Embassy, 
Copenhagen, Aug. 13.) 

VESSEL WILL [1~ISH SALMO ' 
OFF GH.EE LA. [) 

The Nor'w _ginn M /S 'Skrolsvik' l' C ntl 
h ad d for Gr' .nland wat rs vIa ... np F r 
w '11, I' ,H!ring 'hav _n , and Disk ny. wh' 4 

th . gf.ar will b· rip.d out for salmon fish 
This is th' first time to many y ar th 
v 's£(;1 from n rth Nor y will partiClE at 
th salmon fish 'ry off Gre nland. About) 
Danish v ssds fish in th ~ r a. Som fr 
M0r , l. 'orway, ar' _xp ct d to 1 av f 
Gr _ 'nland waLl'S. 

600 l' ts 

a 

HLPLACE 
ITII TWO 

* * * 

'1'\\0 Dani h -hrtmp-p 1 109 machlOes hay 
b n lOS ailed in or\\ay. If they meet ex 
pectations, th y 0 ld ope rat 24 hours an 
P" 1176 lbs. of ra y shrImp an hour, or mor 
than 4 m rIc tons a day. They ,",ould r plac 
abou 120 f mal shrimp p el 1'-. 

Th two machine::., includll1g co_to tran 
portation, lOstallatlOn, and additional equi 
ment cost ov r 70,000. 

12 1achines Produced 

A Danish engll1eer who installe th 
sald his firm previously had manufactured 1 
s i mil a r machines. e\'eral \\ere sent 
Greenland; one to lHaska. Wlth these m ' 
chines, • Torwegian shr imp production m~ 
soon equal Greenland's. The market f 
frozen shrimp is repol'led stable, and t ~ 
demand incr easing. 

15 Vessels Supply Plants 

The supply of raw mater ial for. T on\ ay' 
industry has been much larger than industr 
was able to handle. Fifteen vessels now ar 
delivering raw material to the peeling plants 
Several of the vessels, however, had to shi 
their catches to other areas. 

The new shrimp- peeling machines and 6 
shrimp peelers are expected to handle mar 
than 5 metric tons a day. (U.S. Embass 
Copenhagen, Aug. 4.) 
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~RTIFI IAL SATELLITES WILL AID 
ISHERY RESEARCH 

Sovi t sci ntists plan t o use artificial arth 
latellit s for fish ry and oc anographic re
l arch. They believe satellites are neces
l ry to exploit succe ssfully resources in the 

as far from shore and Continental Sh H. 
ome 156-187 million square mil s will be 
rveyed. 

At 10-15 day intervals, the satellites will 
1ap currents, temperature, chemical compo

sition, and density of the waters. These data 
ar ssential for determining commercial 
oncentrations of fish, other marin animals, 

and distribution by species . 

F~ishery Expansion Needed 

There is a need for large -scale expansion 
f fisheries into the open oceans because 

stocks along coasts and on Continental SheH 
fished by Soviets are approaching maximum 
sustainable y i e 1 d. Global exploration for 
comm rcial concentrations of f ish can be 
carried out only by satellites. 

~ Plankton Surveys 

The scientists also plan plankton surveys. 
They expect plankton to be used for human 
consumption in the future . Data on salinity, 
temp ratur ,chemical composition, and den-
Hity of ocean waters will be collected partly 
I y sat llites and partly by buoys that will 
transmit information to orbiting satellites. 

Som studies of world's oceans alread1 
) ave b en conducted by satellite "Soyuz -9' . 

l 'Izv stia,' July 1.) 

* * * 
fEST NEW TRAWLS, 
)EVELOP ACOUSTIC YSTEM 

Th Kaliningrad fleet of Soviet Western 
Fish ri s Administration is in t rod u c i n g 
ab ard its 'Atlantik' -class fa c tor y stern 
trawlers a new, light weight bottom trawl with 
a vertical op ning of 65.6 fe t. This is 19 .7 

feet larger than op mng of conv nti 
design d by Atlantic Fi h ri 5 R 
stitut (ATLA'T IRO). 

Th n w trawl mak s It possibl to 111 r 
vess l'stowingsp dt06 .Gknots and a ch 
by 30%. Th Far East I'n and Azov- la k 
Fisheries Administrations .. ill adopt th 
trawl soon. 

Test New Trawls 
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TheSovietsalsoar t stingin a t-c ntral 
Atlantic a larg -mesh midwat r tl'awl, and a 
wingl ss trawl with 20 -inch m sh siz'. \ hi n 
tests are completed, th trawls will b intr -
duced aboard Atlantik -class st rn tl'awl rs. 

The lightweight bottom trawl \lith alar 
vertical opening is a modifi d conv ntlonal 
trawl. It is suitable only for v r y smooth b 
tom because a rough bottom would t ar th 
light twine. 

Large-Mesh Midwat r Trawl 

The large -mesh midwat r trawl with VI ry 
wide opening can be used for h rring, mack
erel' or alewives. Th purpos of larg -m! 5h 
netting at trawl mouth is to "corral'1 fish t -
wardcenterandcod- ndoftrawl,wh r m sh 
size is reduced to normal 4 . 5 -5 cm. 

The Soviet mesh siz is r lativ ly "mod
est" compared to Canadians' midwat r trawls 
with42"meshesatt rawlmoutht st din 19G9. 

If tests are successful, as ovi ,ts claim, 
stern trawlersmayb xp ct dtous th n v. 
trawl to fish herring and mack r 1. 

ew Underwater Acoustic yst m 

The Sakhalin branch of th OV1 

Acad my has d sign d an und rwat r acou -
tic-electronic d vic ~ ('Kalmar') , now In 

serial production. Th d vic fits intoa small 
buoy. It is intend d to d t ct sounds mad by 
marine mammals and warn against und r
wat r earthquakes and tsunami wav s. 

The new device is not th 
'Kalmar' used aboard ovi t v 
cate fish schools. 
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CHILE: A small fishing port where fishermen sell catch directly to customers 
from open boats. (F AO: S. Larrain) 



lATIN AMERICA 

IERU 
~PCHAP TAKES CONTROL 

On July 1, Peru's EPCHAP assumed com
lete control of Peruvian fish meal and oil 
. Ie. EPCHAP is Empresa Publica para la 
)mme rcializacion de Harine y Aceite de 
=scado. EPCHAP already had sold 30,000-

0,000 tons of fish meal. 

Although there are many unansw.ered ques
'tms about what payment fishmeal plants will 
~, ceive, the operation is working and market 

nditions should hold up prices. 

EPCHAP will receive 3% of gross value of 
r. eal it sells in payment for its marketing 
service. In 1969, this would have produced 
lbo ut C$6.6 million. 

fo Take Over Consorcio 

To facilitate marketing, EPCHAP will take 
wer coutrol of the foreign and domestic in
stallations and equipment of Consorcio Pes
~uero del Peru. The Consorcio has substan
:ial cargo -discharging facilities in Stockton, 
alifornia; Wilmington, North Carolina; and 

8urope. Previously, it has controlled 40% of 
Pe ru is fish -meal exports. 

Because Consorcio has charged its mem
Jers only 1.5% of gross value, movement is 
reported in industry to have government re
luce 3% rate authorized for EPCHAP. 

: losed Season For Anchovy 

On July I, the official newspaper, "EI Per
~ ano," announced a complete closed season, 
Pt' "veda", for fishing anchovy (basis of fish
leal industry), It was to run from July 11 to 
ugust 31. The Government had imposed a 
artial veda on May 13. This allowed port of 

[ 0 to continue operating; it also allowed fish-
1eal plants that had not caught 10,000 tons 

~ uring regular season to catch 300,000 tons 
10re. 

This unusual "complete" closing may be 
response to fears that anchovy was overfished 
in 1969/70 season. The announced reason was 
to permit a joint Norwegian-Peruvian study 
of migratory habits of anchovy. This inves
tigation will cost about $50,000 and involve 
marking 200,000 anchovy along coas t during 
veda. 0 n c e fishing season opeils, marked 
fish will be retrieved electronically at fish
meal plants. Presently little is known about 
anchovy's migratory habits. (U.S. Embassy, 
Lima, July 7.) 
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PANAMA 
1969 SHRIMP CATCH 
DROPPED BELOW 1968's 

Panama's 1969 shrimp catch (preliminary 
information) was 12,230,892 lbs., down 
969,460 lbs. from 1968. The 1969 figure does 
not include 231,714 lbs. of "Solencocera" 
variety. 

Value of shrimp exported decreased from 
US$9.64 million in 1968 to slightly more than 
$9 million in 1969 (f.o.b. Balboa). 

Catch of premium -grade whites remained 
close to levels of recent years. However, 
catch of pinks dropped to almost half of 1968 
and to ten -year low. 

Greater Production Sought 

Industry and government are trying to de
velop more efficient use of marine resources. 
This may lead to greater shrimp production 
in the future. 

Two developments are especially encour
aging: 1) an experiment to fores tall shrimp
ing before shrimp reach maturity was 
conducted in March 1970; the results were 
promising. 

The government, on recommendation of 
National Fishing Association, dec 1 are d 1-
month closed season on shrimping. Govern
ment studies concluded that industry was not 
getting maximum yield because shrimp, es
pecially more valuable whites, we r e being 
caught before maturity. The experiment was 
considered very successful and probably will 
be repeated in 1971. 

2) Industry experiments point to possibility 
of profitable shrimp fishing in waters not fish
ed before. (U .S. Embassy, Panama, May 13.) 



ASIA 

JAPAN 

TU co-oP PLA DIRECT LE 
T RET ILER~ 

In an ort t o stabilize fish prices, the 
rahon of Japan Tuna Fisheries Coopera

oclat ' on (;rKK T RE. -) plans to 
s tuna directly t o r e tailers . Fish whole-
al rs ~ill b bypass e d. avings will be 

pass d on to u na p roduc e rs and retailers by 
b ylng h gh prtce s from prod e el'S and sell

t 10 \ pr ices to r ta tlers. 

Ho ~ It ould ',l or k 

e ss-
I' ar as. 

D r ct ~ al s Ar 1 st 

\ lu 

The \' enture will be a 3-year experiment. 
Durin that period, ::\IKK.-\T URE hopes t 
sell 7,430 metric tons of tuna worth U ~6 . 88 
million . (' ~uisan Keizai himbun, ' T'lIa' 29 . 

PLAX TUXA-REARI G EXPERThIENT 

Japan's hizuoka Prefectural Fisheri 
Experimental tation plans a tuna -rearing e 
periment this year . 

The first objective is to rear young bluef 
taken in uruga Bay's set -net fishery duri 
l\Iay - Aug. each year to marketable size . Th j 

would increase their commercial value . 

The ultimate aim is to rear th tuna tc 
maturity and achieve spawning and fertiliza ' 
tion under controlled conditions . 

US$7, 000 has been earmarked for the proj' 
ect, which includes building two octagona' 
floating pens for Uchiura Bay off Numazt 
City. Each side of the pen will b 16.4 fee 
long, the enclosure 30 feet de p . One-y ar' 
old bluefin trapped in the set n ts will b 
transferred to the pens and r ared until tw 
years old . About 100 fish will be plac d i 
each enclosure . 

Bluefin Yearlings 

Bluefin yearlings captured in the set n t 
measure 12 -16 inches and weigh 0 .7 -1 pound 
Two-year-olds reach 4-18 pounds . Tlw 
would grow conSiderably ifth y could survi1 
winte r 10 Japan, where wat r t mp ratul . 
dropto1 ~() C. ( 53 . 601' .). Thisandf ding • 
th major problems in th exp rim nt. 

On' Succ ssful Exp rim nt 

Th only succ ssful Japan s blu fin r < 

ing \ xp >rim nt so far was th on by 
PI' fe ctul'al Fish ries Exp runcnt 

n tuna was k pt alive for on month; th f~ 

gr w from 4 pounds to about 5 . 7 pounds . (' Sl 
san KC'izai ~himbun, ' Apr . 22, and Japan 
PI's::; articl from \V . L . Klaw', IATT ' . ) 

* 

U 1,000 I l rl 1 0ns US$/M l[l lou 

I 1, 072 160 3 
I 1 I , 4 1 '100 

; , 3 32 <172 
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APAN (Contd.): 

CREASE PRICE FOR EXPORT 
ANNED WHITE-MEAT TUNA 

Effective May 12, the Tokyo Canned Tuna 
'ales Co. announced new prices for canned 
vhite-meat tuna packed in brine for export to 
J.S. In standard pack (48 7 -oz. cans), new 
dce reflects a US$0.55 increase, which 
rings U.S. destination price to around $17.70 
case. 

,:anned White Tuna in Brine Export Prices (Exwarehouse Shimizu) 

Can & Case Size 

Solid: 7-oz. 48's 
3!-oz. 48's 
1~-OZ. 24's 

66i-oz. 6'~ 
6.t>-lb. 6 s 

Flake: 6i-oz. 48's 

Chunk: 6.6-lb. 6's 

Reason for Rise 

Price per Case 
New Price Old Price 

US$ US$ 
13.22 12.61 
7.97 7.69 

12. 83 12.31 
15.28 14.64 
26.39 25.28 

9.67 9.28 

23.58 22.56 

Decision to raise price was based on: (1) 
lack of supply to meet vigorous demand by 
trading firms; (2) continued fir-m frozen tuna 
export market in U. S.; and (3) high albacore 
prices on domestic market. 

Export prices for canned light meat tuna 
remain unchanged. ('Suisan Tsushin', May 11.) 

F ROZEN -TUNA EXPORTS DROP 
DURING JAN. -JUNE 1970 

During first-half 1970, Japanese frozen
tuna exports were 22,432 metric tons--about 
: 0,500 tons, or 32%, below same period in 
: 969 and less than half 1968 period. Partic
IIlarly notable is the sharp decline in exports 
of albacore, sold mostly to the U.S. ('Suisan 
, sushin,' July 24.) 

* * * 
969 LANDINGS WERE 

~ ~LIGHTLY BELOW 1968's 

In 1969, Japan's fishery landings totaled 
about 8.61 million metric tons (excluding 
whales), slightly below 1968 landings of 8.67 
million tons. Decline was due largely to sharp 
reduction in squid and saury catches. ('Suisan 
Tsushin,' May 7.) 

* * * 
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NEW FIRM TO BUILD 
l,100-GROSS-TON TUNA PURSE SEINER 

On June 5, 1970, Overseas Purse Seine 
Fishing Co. was established with capital of 
US$194,OOO, invested jointly by 8 Japanese 
fishing firms. The new company plans to 
build a 1,100-gross-ton, 800-ton carrying 
capacity tuna purse seiner by Jan. or Feb. 
1971 for use in eastern Pacific yellowfin tuna 
fishery. 

Original plan was to have vessel built in 
U.S., but higher costs there ($2 million com
pared with about $1. 6 million in J a pan) 
changed plan. Total cost: about $1.8 million. 

The company plans to hire a U.S. skipper. 
The seiner will have a brine-freezing unit 
(minimum temperature -180 C., or -0.40 F.), 
and 4 speedboats and one skiff to be pur
chased from U.S. for estimated $56,000. Deck 
gear w ill include power block costing about 
$83,000. 

Plans For Seiner 

The present plan is to send seiner in early 
1971 to eastern Pacific yellowfin tuna regula
tory area until season closes around April. 
Then vessel will operate 2-3 months ou tside 
area. If fishing is no t good, it will go to Ca
ribbean Sea and fish until mid-May. Then, 
across Atlantic to operate off west Africa. 
Operations may be extended to bluefin tuna 
fishery in Indian Ocean between Indonesia and 
Australia. Operational plan is for continu
ous fishing for 4 years without returning to 
Japan. Replacements (for 16-man crew) will 
be flown from Japan periodically. 

Much Hope in New Industry 

Industryhopes new company will modern
ize outmoded purse-seine fish ery. 

The Japanese Fisher ies Agency intends to 
back the plan financially. It is conSidering 
a subsidy in fiscal 1971 for exploratory trips 
to develop new grounds. ('Suisan Tsushin,' 
June 8 & 9.) 

* * * 
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TUNA PURSE SEINER MODIFIED 
FOR EASTERN PACIFIC TRIP 

The Japanese Kawajiri Gyogyo-owned 
pu r se seiner 'Hakuryu Maru No. 55' (499.5 
gross tons) experienced failures in eastern 
Pacific yellowfin tuna fishery in 1969 and ear
ly 1970. It returned to Japan in late April for 
modifications. 

Important Changes 

Important changes included conversion to 
double deck, enlargement of fish holds, and 
improvement of engine system. Modifica
tions were completed in mid-June. 

The vessel is fishing off the Japanese is
lands until fall, when it will depart for eastern 
Pacific tuna fishery. ('Suisan Keizai Shim
bun,' June 4.) 

* * * 
TUNA LONGLINERS FISH 
ATLANTIC IN RECORD NUMBERS 

Around 250 tuna longliners were fishing in 
the Atlantic at the end of July, a record: 100 
Taiw anese , over 70 South Korean, about 50 
Japanese, and 10 each Cuban and Panamanian. 

The Panamanian flag vessels are manned 
mos tly by South Koreans, and practically all 
are un der charter to a South Korean fishing 
company . (The use of foreign-registered 
ves s e ls b y Koreans is due to the ir country's 
law proh ibiting import of vessels older than 
7 year s.) 

Fleets May Increase 

Taw ian, and possibly Cuba and Panama, 
may add to its tuna fleet. Japan fears in
creased Atlantic tuna fishing effort may lead 
to Atlantic Tuna Commission's questioning 
of longline - fishing intensity. In the past, the 
Japane se had close to 180 longliners in the 
Atlantic during peak periods. They believe 
tuna fishin g most stable when this fleet num
bered about 100-120 vessels. ('Suisan Tsu
shin,' July 30.) 

* * * 

LARGE STERN TRAWLER 
WILL BE BUILT 

A 5,300-gross-ton stern trawler, larges 
of its kind in Japan, will be built by Usuki Shi J 

yard for Hoko Suisan Fishing Co. Constru 
Hon is to start Dec. 1970 and be completed J 

Oct. 1971. 

Outstanding Features 

Outstanding features will be a "suri 
(minced fish meat) producing plant and pla 
to reduce fish into meal and solubles. T r 
vessel will join Hoko Suisan's 4,252- j 

trawler 'Katata Maru' in the North Pacif ~ 

('Suisan Keizai Shimbun,' July 13.) 

* * * 
TWO TRAWLERS SENT TO 
NORTHWEST ATLANTIC 

On April 11,1970, the Japanese Fisherie 
Agency licensed two stern trawlers for th 
northwestern Atlantic north of 45 0 N. lat. 0 

a 6-month experimental basis. The vessels 
owned by Nihon Suisan, are: 'Tokachi Man 
(2,501 gross tons) and 'Zao Maru' (2,530 gros 
tons) . 

In 1971, the firm plans to send to northw e. 
Atlantic a 4,000-ton -class s tern trawler cost 
ing over US$4 million. 

In the past, several major Japanese fishe 
firms have explored in that area for alterna 
resources for their trawlers operating 0 
west Africa. 

Membership In ICNAF Sought 

The Fisheries Agency is seeking Diet (p 
liament) approval of Japan's membership J 

International Commission for the Northw ~ 
Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF). If admission i1 
gained, Japanese trawlers w ill be allowed 
extend operations beyond present nor the 
boundary established by the Agency. ('Sh ' 
Suisan Shimbun,' May 11.) 

* * * 



II.PAN (Contd.): 

ICENSES 33 VESSELS FOR 
ASTERN PACIFIC SAURY FISHING 

The Japanese Fisheries Agency decided to 
ense 33 saury vessels this dear to fish in 

I North Pacific east of 165 E. longitude. 
e 33 do not include the 2 vessels licensed 
early 1970 for exploratory saury fishing in 
e astern Pacific. The 2 vessels received 
75-million-yen (US$208,OOO) Government 
bsidy. 

I plications Limited 

By mid-July, owners filed applications for 
vessels. To limit number to 33, June 20 

as set as cutoff application date. Decision 
as based on fear that unrestricted fishing 
ff North America would create international 
roblems and might irritate U.S. fishermen. 
he Agency action showed the government was 
ontrolling saury operations. (In 1969, 7 
apanese vessels fished saury in eastern 
acific.) Mostofthevesselsvaryfrom291 to 
49 gross tons. Included is a l,167 -ton moth
rship (with three 96-ton vessels) and one 
90-ton mothership (with 296-ton vessels). 

Fishing E. Pacific 

In mid-July, 2 of the 33 vessels licensed 
ere fishing in eastern Pacific. The 535-ton 

Tone Maru' was off San Francisco, exploring 
)rthward toward Seattle. It was landing 
out 1 ton of saury a day. Size of fish was 
all and schools sparse. This indicated best 

shing season in that region may be from 
ound late-Aug. to Oct. 

bsidized Saury Explorations 

The 2 trawlers exploring for saury in North 
acific on Government-subsidized cruise are 
kebono Maru No. 15' (499 gross tons) and 
abomai Maru No. 21' (299 gross tons). 

'hes were fishing in central Pacific between 
1600 E. and 1700 E. longitudes. F ish in g 
was not good; catches average 2 to 4 tons per 
vessel a day. The 2 vessels were scheduled 
to return to Japan in September. They will 
depart then for west coast of North America 
(Pacific orthwest). ('Suisan Tsushin,' July 
15 22.) 

~\: * * 
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JAPANESE & l\lAURITIAl I l. 

TU A-FISHING AGREEi\lEI. '1' 

A new tunafishing/canneryagr m n v;as 
signed July 15 by Japanese and laul' itian in
terests. The invested capital for n w firm, 
Mauritius Tuna Fish and Canning En 1·

prises, Ltd. is about US$800,OOO; a h sid 
has half the shares. 

Job Possibilities 

It is hoped that up to 1,200 Mauritians will 
get jobs: some on new vessel to be purchas d, 
others in cannery and tin-producing plants to 
begin operation early in 1971, and oth rs in 
cold-storage plant under consideration. 

After the signing ceremonies, Mauritius 
Minister of Commerce Guy Marchand, s n
sitive to local unemployment, emphasiz d 
these employment possibilities at a pI' ss 
conference. (U.S. Emb., Port Louis, July 18.) 

* * * 
JAPAN & S. KOREA WILL DISCUSS 
CONTINENT AL SHELF BOUNDARY 

Japanese and S. Korean firms plan to ex
ploit oil and natural gas resourc s on Con
tinental Shelf tn Sanin coastal area, Korean 
Straits, and East China ea. The plans are 
inc e n t i v e for negotlatlOns to stablish a 
boundaryonContinentalShelfbetwe nth two 
countries. 

Korean "Sea-Bed Mineral Resources De
velopment Law," Jan. 1970, set up 7 mining 
areas on Shelf; 3 of these overlapped ar as 
Japanese seek to exploit. 

Talks in Fall 

Both Korea and Japan are xpect (j to "sus
pend" claimed rights over Shelf untl: agr 
ment is reached. Talks are to begin 1'1 p-
tember or October. ('Asahi,' July 9.) 

Neither country IS party to Convention on 
the Continental Shelf. It provides that, tn ab
sence of other agreement, Contin ntal h >If 
boundary between two memb r countn s IS 

median line. 

I 
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NORTH VIETNAM 

FISHERIES MINISTER SEEKS POLISH AID 

During a visit to Poland, the North Viet
namese Minister of Fisheries, Nguy n Trong 
Tinh, was interviewed byaGdansknewspaper, 
'Glos Wybrzeza '. Tinh said: 

" ... Fish is the second staple after rice 
for the North Vietnamese . It is thus not sur
prising that the Government attaches so much 
importance to the increase in fisher y catch
es- -the s econd bread of Vie tnam. 

"At the time of France's colonial rule ove r 
Vietnam there existed only private fishing . 
Influential shipowners, representing French 
capital, explo ited fishermen. The situation 
changed after we gained inde pe ndence . Pri
vate fishing enterpr ises ceased to exist. Co
operatives were set up run by the fishermen 
themselves. " 

Fishing During War 

How do they fish during war? 

"Our fishermen sailed on the Bay of Tonkin 
at night. Units which did not manage to come 
b ack before daybreak fought against the ene
my. Fishing units barely equipped with arms 
sho t down 32 aircraft." 

Deve lopment Plans 

"Fishing is administered by the Central 
Office of Fisherie s Administration, estab
lishe d in 1960 . State and cooperative enter
pris e s are subor dinate to it. The Office's 
task is to work out plans for the development 
of fishing and superv ise it. 

" T h e plans envisage the development of 
the three basic s e ctors of fishing: breeding 
(fis h culture), catching, and processing . 
Av ailing ourselve s of the assistance of the 
socialist countries, especially Poland, we 
want to develop gradually all kinds of fishing, 
from boat fishing in the Bay of Tonkin to 
trawler fis~ing in the South China Sea. 

"The abundance of fish in the Bay of Tonk 
makes it possible to intensify fishing by lntrc, 
ducing gradually limited mechanization . Th 
appli s to processing as w 11. At present tr. 
process ing in d u s try produces sauces ar 
fri d fish . Th long-term plan envisag s t 
setting up of 2 new c ntral enterprises an( 
provincial ones. In this way a large st· 
fishing enterprise will be situated in ev 
seashore province . 

"At present North Vietnam has about 8, 
va rio u s kinds of vessels catching ab 
500,000 metric tons of fish. Among them 
the traditional junkS but we have more 
more motorboats. The enterpr ise in Haiph 
has two refr igeratmg (freezer) trawlers a 
well-organized pres rving (canning) and fi s 
meal plants, constructed with the assistanc 
of Soviet specialists. 

"The BayofTonkin, abounding tn fish (ther 
are more than 900 species), guarantees ... tf. 
possibility of a rapid development of fishing. 

"Minister Tinh's current visit to Pola~ 
is also to serve this goal , " the newspaper sai 

TAIWAN 

TU A FISHERY GROUP FORMED 

On June 16, the Taiwan Regional Tuna ~ 
porters Association was formally establis ~ 
to represent tuna producers and exporte 
It will help to obtain government loans 
provide guarantees. Presently, its activit 
are limited to advisory services . 

60 Members So Far 

Only60 of Taiwan's 352 companies in t 
fisheries and exports have joined. Eventual 
all companies in the tuna industry are e ~ 
pected to participate . ('Ka tsuomaguro Ts 
shin,' June 26 . ) 


